
Dynamite – July 5, 2023: The
Fun Edition
Dynamite
Date: July 5, 2023
Location: Rogers Place, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Commentators: Excalibur, Tony Schiavone, Taz

We’re into the second half of the year here and the slow build
towards All In continues. Before we get to that though, Blood
& Guts is in two weeks, with the BCC vs. the Elite. That could
be a bit tricky for both as the Elite will need an extra hand
if Eddie Kingston is still in Japan and Bryan Danielson is
still hurt. Maybe we find out something for that this week so
let’s get to it.

Here is Collision if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Darby Allin tells Keith Lee to do something to make himself
dominant again. Allin: “Pull your head out of your a** and
take this seriously or you can just sit on the apron and cry
about it.”

Blind  Eliminator  Tag  Team  Tournament  First  Round:  Orange
Cassidy/Darby Allin vs. Keith Lee/Swerve Strickland

Lee LAUNCHES Allin to start so it’s off to Cassidy for the
lazy kicks instead. The Grizzly Magnum puts Cassidy in the
corner,  where  he  puts  his  hands  in  his  pockets  and  gets
chopped down again. Strickland comes in and kicks Allin down
as this is one sided so far. We take a break and come back
with Lee Tower of Dooming Strickland and Allin out of the
corner. Cassidy comes back in and gets caught in a bearhug as
Strickland buries Allin underneath the steps.
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They go outside with Cassidy trying a sleeper….but Lee walks
up the steps, with Allin still underneath them (egads man).
Back in and a Stundog Millionaire to Lee sets up a Canadian
Destroyer from Allin. Strickland makes the save with a 450,
which hits Lee by mistake (Strickland doesn’t mind). Cassidy
DDT’s Strickland and hits a diving DDT to Lee on the floor,
leaving Allin to grab the Last Supper to pin Strickland at
11:12.

Rating: B. This was a heck of a match with Lee looking like
his old self. Cassidy and Allin as a dark horse team could go
on rather well though I’m not sure I can see them getting the
title shot. For now, I can go with Lee being happy with
running people over and then seeing Strickland lose in the
end. Heck of an opener here, at least partially due to Lee
throwing people around.

Video on Nick Wayne, an 18 year old prodigy who has signed to
AEW. Darby Allin knew Wayne when he was a kid and helped get
him signed.

We look at Hook chasing Jungle Boy off last week.

Jungle Boy wants an FTW Title match against Hook, who runs up
and  jumps  Jungle  Boy  instead.  Another  daring  escape  in  a
waiting car ensues.

Video on Adam Cole and MJF’s history together.

MJF and Cole worked out together. Cole doesn’t pay attention
spotting MJF, who then makes fun of a large man working out
nearby. Then MJF doesn’t spot Cole bench pressing, and it
doesn’t go very well.

Acclaimed/Billy Gunn vs. Blade/Bollywood Boyz

After soaking in some cheers, Gunn grabs a headlock on Blade
and punches him hard in the face. Harv comes in and gets
caught in Scissor Me Timbers, meaning we have a three way



scissoring. We take a break and come back with Bowens cleaning
house and handing it off to Gunn to drop Gurv. The Mic Drop
finishes for Castor at 6:42.

Rating: C. This has been your weekly “why did this match need
a break” match as the Acclaimed and Gunn should have run them
over a good bit faster than they did. At least they’re getting
back  to  what  made  the  team  worked,  though  giving  them
something  that  matters  would  be  nice.  As  in  not  QTV.

Post match Harley Cameron (of course) pops up on screen to say
she’ll prove her talents with a video next week. Gunn tells
her to suck it.

Eddie  Kingston  won  the  Strong  Openweight  Title  in  Japan
earlier today.

Jon Moxley talks about how he and Kingston have known each
other  for  a  long  time  and  they  have  gotten  more  out  of
wrestling than they could have hoped. Now though, Kingston
needs to answer his phone.

Matt Hardy draws Jeff in the tag tournament. Jarrett that is.

Wheeler Yuta is ready to hurt Kenny Omega.

Here is Chris Jericho for a chat. Jericho thanks the fans for
their cheers but he has a lot of big losses over the last few
months. Maybe it is time for him to make some changes, and
there is no better place to do it than right here. We hear
about Jericho’s career starting around here and now it is time
to be the best Jericho he can be.

Cue Don Callis to interrupt and talk about how he set up the
Jericho vs. Omega match at Wrestle Kingdom. Jericho can’t hear
him over the booing and they take credit for each other’s
current success. Callis recaps his issues with Kenny Omega and
offers Jericho a spot in his new family. Jericho says maybe
and leaves. Callis gets some amazing reactions but my goodness



he is as uninteresting as it gets.

Video on CM Punk vs. Samoa Joe in the Owen Hart Foundation
Tournament.

Video on Powerhouse Hobbs vs. Ricky Starks in the Owen Hart
Foundation Tournament.

Samoa Joe laid out Roderick Strong on Collision and hurt his
neck.

Strong is banged up and wearing a neck brace. Adam Cole comes
in to check on him but gets a text from MJF about using a
double clothesline tonight.

Blind Eliminator Tag Team Tournament First Round: MJF/Adam
Cole vs. Butcher/Matt Menard

Cole and MJF get stomped down in the corner to start. We
settle down to MJF telling Menard to wait and then hitting him
in the face. The abdominal stretch goes on and MJF starts a DO
IT chant to get Cole to cheat. Cole won’t do it so MJF what
his deal is. Then Cole cheats and MJF is WAY too happy. Menard
gets out and sends MJF into the corner, allowing Butcher to
take over as we take a break. Back with MJF poking Menard in
the eye and bringing Cole back in to clean house. MJF calls
for the double clothesline but Cole just Booms Menard for the
pin at 8:43 instead.

Rating: C+. This match was all about the will they/won’t they
deal and that made for an entertaining match. You could go in
a  bunch  of  different  ways  here  and  that  makes  for  an
interesting story as I want to know which path they take. If
nothing  else,  MJF  begging  for  the  double  clothesline  and
getting to hit it one day should be fun. Butcher and Menard
were little more than two warm bodies who weren’t going to be
hurt by a loss and that is a good role for them here.

Post  match  MJF  tries  to  put  over  Cole,  who  isn’t  overly



impressed. They’ll team together one more time, but first of
all, MJF wants to wish Cole a HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Some backstage
workers bring out a small cake and party hats. MJF sings a
rather nice rendition of Happy Birthday as Cole looks on in
utter confusion. Cole finally says that MJF has done more than
enough but MJF wants him to make a wish. MJF teases sending
Cole’s  face  into  the  cake  but  gets  sent  into  it  instead
(Schiavone:  “It  never  fails.”).  Cole  tries  some  cake  and
thanks MJF for doing all this. He even calls MJF his friend
and leaves without incident. That’s interesting.

Britt  Baker  doesn’t  like  Ruby  Soho  saying  she’s  taken
everything Baker cares about. Soho hasn’t taken her pride and
Baker is ready to beat her.

Daniel Garcia and Sammy Guevara want an explanation from Chris
Jericho  but  are  told  that  they’re  in  the  tag  tournament
together. Jericho is happy and tells them to go win without
him, because he can’t be with them forever.

Women’s Owen Hart Foundation First Round: Ruby Soho vs. Britt
Baker

The rest of the Outcasts are here with Soho, who is sent
outside to start. Back in and Baker can’t get Lockjaw but can
hit a Sling Blade. What looked to be a suplex doesn’t go so
well  and  winds  up  being  something  of  a  DDT  to  Soho.  An
Outcasts distraction lets Soho pull Baker to the floor and we
take a break.

Back with Baker hitting a fisherman’s neckbreaker for two but
not being able to add the Stomp. Instead she kicks Soho in the
head but gets tripped by Toni Storm. Baker is fine enough to
try the Lockjaw but a distraction lets Soho send her into a
title belt. No Future connects for two so Soho puts on her own
Lockjaw. With that not working, it’s something closer to the
Bank Statement, sending Baker to the ropes. Baker’s Lockjaw
goes on but Saraya pulls Soho to the floor. Baker beats the



Outcasts up but gets rolled up for the assisted pin at 10:24.

Rating: C-. Two things about this match stick out to me. First
of all: they really, really, really need to introduce a prize
for the winner of the Owen tournaments. Otherwise, it’s just a
bunch of matches for the sake of matches and then after about
a week, any momentum gained is pretty much gone. It really
shouldn’t be asking too much to put something up for grabs.

Second, there was WAY too much interference here. How many
distractions or interference spots were there here? About four
in a ten minute match? That’s pounding something into the
ground and it really dulls things down a lot. You really
shouldn’t need that many interferences and distractions to get
through a ten minute match and it was just annoying by the
end.

Post match Skye Blue comes out for the staredown with Soho.

Wheeler Yuta vs. Kenny Omega

Yuta jumps him to start but Omega says bring it and unloads in
the corner. Omega knocks him down and stomps away but You
Can’t  Escape  hurts  Omega’s  own  neck.  Yuta  hits  a  missile
dropkick for two and the suicide dive sends Omega into the
barricade. Omega gets dropped again and we take a break with
Yuta in firm control.

Back with Omega fighting out of a chinlock and getting his
knees up to block a backsplash. A running clothesline drops
Yuta as Excalibur lists off a bunch of upcoming matches. The V
Trigger misses though and Yuta goes with a suplex for two.
Yuta goes up top and gets superplexed right back down in a
huge crash.

A poke to the eye slows Omega down and some rolling German
suplexes give Yuta two. Omega is back with the snapdragon and
then he does it again for a bonus. There’s the V Trigger but
the shoulder gives out on the One Winged Angel. Yuta Seatbelts



him for two but Omega runs him over again. Cue Don Callis for
a distraction so Konosuke Takeshita can Blue Thunder Bomb
Omega. Yuta’s splash gets two but Omega catches him on top and
hits the One Winged Angel for the pin at 15:32.

Rating: B-. Another good match to close out the show as Yuta
was in over his head but hung in there rather well with a top
star. There’s nothing wrong with having Omega working a bit
until he got the win, despite the screwiness. Good stuff here,
as Yuta is starting to feel more natural when he is in there
with bigger names.

Post match Claudio Castagnoli comes in for the beatdown. The
Young Bucks can’t make the save so here is Hangman Page with a
chair…but the Dark Order comes in to take it away to end the
show. Because of course the Dark Order had to be involved.

Overall Rating: B. This was a show where the good stuff was
rather good and the weaker stuff wasn’t that bad, making for a
rather strong effort. The MJF/Cole parts were great and the
opener was a lot of fun, which combined to be enough to carry
a lot of the show. They were focusing more on the storytelling
and moving things forward here, which makes sense as Blood &
Guts is coming up soon. Very entertaining show here and I had
a good time getting through an easy two hours.

Results
Darby Allin/Orange Cassidy b. Swerve Strickland/Keith Lee –
Last Supper to Strickland
Billy Gunn/Acclaimed b. Blade/Bollywood Boyz – Mic Drop to
Gurv
MJF/Adam Cole b. Butcher/Matt Menard – Boom to Menard,
Ruby Soho b. Britt Baker – Rollup
Kenny Omega b. Wheeler Yuta – One Winged Angel

 

 



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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